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Menominee Way Trait Week 8: Leadership by Editors

Each Sunday night, the CIT’s present The Way. This ceremony highlights a specific pillar of what our camp calls
the Menominee Way. This week the CIT’s decided to discuss leadership. In their opening remarks about the trait
they said:
A leader is one who guides, exemplifies and influences others in a positive way. A leader is one with a loud voice,
however, their actions speak louder. One who leads makes a memorable and acknowlegable impact on those
they surround. The following nine individuals act as leaders throughout camp.
Congrats to the following nine individuals on their commendable leadership throughout CM.

ASHER DIAMOND was recognized for his leadership, despite his young age. Whether he is out at Twilight
League or scrimmaging on the Mike Dunleavy Courts, Asher can always be heard leading his teammates in a
postive manner.
MATTHEW HARFIELD recieved the leadership award because of his unwavering enthusiasm. In the mess
hall, he is always heard leading his cabin in cheers. He is also a leader during cabin cleanup, in which his
cabin has been very successful.
HARRISON HOFFMAN was nominated because of his ability to lead by example. Even though he isn’t the
loudest, he makes his presence known through his actions. He is a natural born leader during Green and White
events or out on Woody’s Pitch.
GAVIN PICKLIN is a leader throughout the Friendly Confines. As a Twilight League captain, Gavin is
always communicating encouragement and strategy to his teammates. Also, Gavin is one of the older intermediates, which allows him to be a leader of that age group.
JACK KAPLAN earned the leadership arrowhead because he is always a leader no matter the activity. As
one of the best athletes at CM, Jack leads by example on the courts and fields. In other off the court activities,
Jack always exhibits unrivaled enthusiasm.
TODD LAZARUS has had plenty of opportunities to be a leader here at camp. As a two time member of the
Senior Cabin and an overall Green and White captain, Todd knows exactly how to lead a large group of campers to victory.
JONAH WEISS is one of CM’s most experienced counselors, with it being his fifth year on staff. Because of
his experience, Jonah has become a leader around CM through the intestity and enthusiasm he brings to camp.
Jonah’s leadership abilites were evident when he coached 11A and 16A football to shut out victories versus
Kawaga.
CHRIS LANGFORD was recognized for his great leadership qualities, despite it only being his first summer
here at the Friendly Cofines. Within days of learning how to set up a sail boat, Chris became head of sailing
and has made sailing one of the most popular waterfront activities.
JULIUS ONI was awarded the leadership arrowhead because of the hardwork and dedication he put in this
summer as CIT director. Julius always lead by his actions, teaching the CIT’s how to become quality staff
members for the coming years.

Doc’s Run by Editors
Many years ago, Dr. KENNY MILLER started Doc’s Run to promote excercise, activity, and goal-setting here at CM. Yesterday, 50+ eager members of the Menominee Family took part in the 4.5 mile run
(or walk). The run begins at the intersection of County Rd. O and Hwy. 70 and ends at the front gates
of the Friendly Confines. Great job to every participant who woke up early in the morning. As DOC
MILLER said, “Everyone who participated is a winner!” Here are the individual times of each runner:

Ross Festenstein (Overall Winner)
Ray Outram
Aiden Bramwit (Fastest Camper)
Ben Field
Leo Necheles
Mr. Pogany
Luke Laramore
Ben Zelken
Max Beermann
Adam Stein
Gavin Picklin
Harrison Hoffman
Jon Wool
Ari Schwartz
Ian Pogany
Sawyer Kroll
Jack Forman
Jeremy Zelken
Josh Barsky
Jacob Schneider
Asher Diamond
Jack Kaplan
Jason Feldgreber
Leon Menzies
Nate Beermann
Aaron Pelts
Ryan Weil
Charlie Eisenberg
Cole Sorosky
Miles Provus
Ryan Martin
Brett Weiss
Benjie Soren
Logan Rosengard

30:18
32:02
32:08
32:36
34:00
34:04
35:33
35:43
36:19
36:21
36:59
37:11
37:11
37:41
38:14
38:56
39:23
40:22
40:22
40:34
40:37
40:42
41:33
42:00
43:20
44:18
44:18
44:26
44:28
45:44
45:44
45:46
45:46
46:48

DR. MILLER, the founder of Doc’s Run, delivers his annual remarks and motivates campers to set goals to complete Doc’s Run in the
future.
Ethan Weiss
Justin Schoeneman
Ryder Spector
Cooper Spector
Spencer Auslander
Jack Berger
Elliot Zelken
Micah Blum
Jaden Donsky
Cooper Borstein
Charlie Ratterman
Drake Elman
Josh Kennedy
Feldgreber Family
Doc Miller and Co.

47:06
47:06
50:45
50:45
54:32
1:14:28
1:14:29
1:14:36
1:15:56
1:15:57
1:16:05
1:16:20
1:18:22
1:22:45
1:32:50

